Announcement

Virtual National Seminar on Sedimentation, Tectonics and Metallogeny of North - Eastern India
From 21st – 23rd September, 2020 @11:00 -14:00 hours

& Annual General Meeting-2020
Geological Society of India
On 23rd September, 2020 from 14:00 hours onwards

Organized by North-Eastern Hill University, Shillong

Invited Talks GSI Award Lectures Oral Presentations Poster Presentations

¢ Certificate of participation
¢ Award for Best Paper Presentation
¢ Selected papers will be published in Special Memoir of GSI after review

Deadline for submission of abstracts is 7th September, 2020
Submit Abstracts @ nehu.gsi.2020@gmail.com

Patron(s): Prof. Sri Krishna Srivastava
Vice-Chancellor, NEHU, Shillong
Prof. Harsh K. Gupta, President
Geological Society of India, Bangaluru
Org Sec.: Prof. Devesh Walia, DES, NEHU, Shillong

For any enquiry: nehu.gsi.2020@gmail.com +91-9436163641, +91-7085416001

Registration link
https://tinyurl.com/nehugsi
(after registration you will get link to join)
Webinar Platform: In view of pandemic constraints
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